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By Karen Petryna

New Supervisor Brett Frazier held the
first of what are to be regular Town Hall
meetings for District 1 at the Ranchos Mid-
dle School on June 30. Advertised in both
the Ranchos Independent newspaper and
on its Facebook site, the event was at-
tended by over 150 residents and included
presentations on the Root Creek Water Dis-
trict and Riverstone Development, the
Madera Irrigation District and, from
Madera County, water, solid waste, road
and storm water quality issues. Also in at-
tendance were representatives from Cali-
fornia StateAssembly member and former
Madera County Supervisor Frank
Bigelow's office, U.S. Representative Tom
McClintock's office, Madera County Su-
pervisor Rick Farinelli and City of Madera
Mayor Pro Tem, William Oliver.

Supervisor Frazier started the meeting
by reading a set of ground rules he bor-
rowed from long-time Supervisor Tom
Wheeler who uses them at all his meetings.
Rules covered everything from courtesy,
respect and mutual honor by turning off
electronic devices and refraining from
third-party conversations, to holding off on
questions until the end of presentations.
Frazier, who said he welcomed humor as
long as it was not at anyone else's expense,
proceeded to get everyone chuckling with
a few jokes about himself before introduc-
ing the first guest speaker.

Root Creek Water District
and Riverstone Development

The first two presentations were by
Phil Pierre, Managing Director of the Root
Creek Water District (RCWD) and Tim
Jones, former Director of the RCWD and
current part owner of the Riverstone (for-
merly Gateway) Development, both lo-
cated at Ave. 12 and Hwy. 41. Pierre and
Jones spoke about formation of the water
district that will serve the residential and

commercial development, the history of
each and planned and included features of
both. Pierre said RCWD was formed in
1996, covers 9,220 acres, and is located in
the Madera Groundwater Sub-basin. He
also said how RCWD has partnered with
other local water agencies such as the
Madera Irrigation District in order to adopt
the area Groundwater Management Pro-
gram and establish long-term sustainable
water supplies for the district.

Pierre also described the In-Lieu
Groundwater Recharge Facility. He said it
was funded primarily through grants from
the State of California and he showed pic-
tures and talked about how it connects the
Madera Canal, via 2.7 miles of 48-inch
pipeline, to a series of farm land irrigation
systems in order to reduce groundwater
over-drafting in the RCWD.

Tim Jones, from Fresno, next showed
conceptual plans and talked about several
features of the Riverstone Development in-
cluding a club house and swimming pool
in each of its five sections, a bike trail to
the San Joaquin River and potential com-
munity farm plots. He said the first phase
will include 253 houses for which the first
recreation center is set to open next sum-
mer. Jones said the development will use
natural gas via a connection at Ave. 9 and
confirmed it will have a wastewater treat-
ment plant on Rd. 40 between Avenues 10
and 11, which will also be available to
Rolling Hills. He said treated wastewater
would be used for irrigation and recharged
into the ground.

In response to several questions, he
explained how the development had
achieved a new Madera-County require-
ment to achieve a “water balance” when
the former development owners, Castle &
Cook, secured enough commitments from
several water agencies to more than replace

the water the development will use. He said
while agriculture uses about three acre-feet
per acre per year, houses only use about
two acre-feet per acre per year. In response
to several questions, Jones also said that
when completed the development would
include three elementary schools and a
high school, which will belong to Golden
Valley Unified School District.And he said
the County would be collecting $10,000
per house to pay for road improvements as
part of a traffic mitigation plan for the de-
velopment.

Madera Irrigation District
Thomas Greci, Managing Director and

General Manager of the Madera Irrigation
District (MID), gave an overview of his or-
ganization next. Greci, a licensed Civil En-
gineer who is a graduate of Madera High
School and of Fresno State University, said
that MID, formed in 1920, has as its mis-
sion to "… obtain and manage affordable
surface water and groundwater supplies in
a manner which will ensure the long-term
viability of irrigated agriculture in the Dis-
trict." He said the district is made up of
130,000 acres, including 9,400 acres in the
City of Madera, and contains 300 miles of
canals and 150 miles of pipelines which
service approximately 700 customers.

Greci listed several other organiza-
tions which MID works with including the
Friant PowerAuthority, the Madera Chow-
chilla Power and Water Authority, the Re-
gional Water Management Group, the
Madera Groundwater Joint Powers Au-
thority, the San Joaquin River Conser-
vancy, and the San Joaquin River Resource
Management Coalition as well as the As-
sociation of California WaterAgencies and
the California Special DistrictAssociation.
He said MID has entered a new era of

Please see TOWN HALL on P. 18

Frazier Brings New Town Hall Meetings to Ranchos

The Town Hall meeting addressed many topics, including recent activity with the Root Creek
Water District, shown here installing a new 48-inch water pipeline near the new Riverstone de-
velopment at Highway 41 and Avenue 12.

Drought-tolerant plantings were dis-
cussed by Madera County Stormwater Quality
Improvement.

By Randy Bailey

The time has finally come. After all
the months of conversation between the
two sides on the recall issue, it’s time to
make your voice heard. The actual day of
the special recall election will be Tues-
day, Sept. 1, however absentee ballots
will be out before that. If you vote absen-
tee, you should have your ballot by Aug.
3, approximately one month before the
election. Here’s what the election and
your vote means.

As part of the democratic process, if
citizens believe their elected officials
have become non-responsive, or for vir-
tually any other reason, they have the
right to call for an election to recall those
elected officials from office. Recalls are
not just for local issues. You might re-
member that California Governor Gray
Davis was recalled in 2003, at the time
only the second U. S. governor to ever be
successfully recalled.

The three parties involved are Carla
Neal, Kathleen Crumpton and John
Moseley, representingAreas 1, 2 and 4 of
Golden Valley Unified School District,
respectfully. The ballot asks a very simple
question that requires a yes or no answer.
For example: Shall Kathleen Crumpton
be recalled (removed) from the office of
Governing Board Member, Area 2? A
“yes” vote means you want her removed;
a “no” vote means you want her to stay.

If you vote “no,” you’re done. If
enough people vote “no,” that person will
remain in office. If you vote “yes” in ei-
ther Area 1 or 2, you are also done and
your vote is automatically cast for Mona
Diaz in Area 1 and Maria Knobloch in
Area 2. In Area 4 if you vote “yes” to re-
call John Moseley, you must then choose
between candidates Brian Freeman and
Dale Overbay.

Not everyone in the Ranchos will get
to vote in this election. Trustees are no
longer elected “at large” by the whole com-
munity, but rather by their specific geo-
graphic “area.” If yourTrustee is eitherMike
Kelly or Steven Lewis, you will be a spec-
tator for this one.

Make your voice heard one way or the
other and vote on Sept. 1.
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WIN FREE PROPANE!

NAME _________________________________
ADDRESS ______________________________
CITY _______________ STATE ____ ZIP ______
PHONE ________________________________
Drawing to be held the first week of July, 2016. Delivery must be by August 31, 2016.

Must be a Valley Propane customer.

WIN 125 GALLONS OF PROPANE

MMAAIILL  TTOO::  VVaalllleeyy  PPrrooppaannee  ••  3377222211  AAvvee..  1122  ##11DD
MMaaddeerraa,,  CCAA  9933663366
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Letters
Dear Editor:

On July 4th, there was a fire involving the
back of our property as well as three adjoin-
ing properties. I do not know the exact cause
of the fire but I wanted to thank the fire per-
sonnel who responded so quickly. Although it
was at the back of our property away from our
house, the fire did threaten our hobby shop
where we have several cars, tools and other
equipment. 

In this extreme drought, and as we are not
allowed to water our lawns, I know fire per-
sonnel must have an even harder job. We all
need to remain alert about the fire risk and
work together to get through this drought.

I want to encourage everyone to support
our fire personnel and buy tickets to the up-
coming BBQ.

Sincere thanks again,

Roger and Peggy Jeanneault
Madera Ranchos

Dear Editor:
This a letter to the whole Ranchos Com-

munity.
I would like to alert you to some alarming

facts since Carla Neal, Kathleen Crumpton
and John Mosley hijacked Golden Valley Uni-
fied School District. Since taking office, their
actions through intimidation of staff, ignoring
school policy and frivolously spending
$130,000 to buy out our Superintendent, has
led to the following LOSS of staff at Liberty
High School:

25% LOSS of Liberty High staff
31% LOSS of Liberty High teachers
100% LOSS of Liberty High administra-

tion team
I hope these facts are as alarming to you

as they are to me and hit home the need to re-
call these three.

I am encouraging everyone to VOTE

YES and RECALL Carla Neal in Area 1;
Kathleen Crumpton in Area 2; and John
Moseley in Area 4. Depending on the govern-
ing board member area you live within, your
ballot will have one of the following YES or
No Questions:

1. “Shall CARLA NEAL be recalled (re-
moved) from the office of Governing Board
Member, Area 1?”

2. “Shall KATHLEEN CRUMPTON be
recalled (removed) from the office of Govern-
ing Board Member, Area 2?”

3. “Shall JOHN MOSELEY be recalled
(removed) from the office of Governing Board
Member, Area 4?”

Please VOTE YES on the Recall ques-
tion.

Mona Diaz and Maria Knobloch are run-
ning unopposed. If the recall in their areas
pass, each will win. Two candidates have cho-
sen to run in Area 4; Brian Freeman and Dale
Overbay. Between the two, I highly recom-
mend Brian Freeman. Brian has been actively
involved in the recall process and is someone
I trust to place the needs of the students first.

Steven Lewis, GVUSD Board Member, Area 5
Madera Ranchos

Dear Editor:
Soon the Ranchos Community will vote

to recall Kathleen Crumpton, John Moseley
and Carla Neal. In fear they will lose, these
three did everything they could to recruit new
GVUSD candidates to be on the ballot, and
they could only find one: Dale Overbay. Un-
fortunately, Dale Overbay is their “plant” and
is challenging Brian Freeman for the GVUSD
Area 4 seat. Brian Freeman was actively in-
volved in the recall process and has a proven
record of success and the experience needed

Please see LETTERS on P. 7
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By Randy Bailey

The recall election is finally upon
us. As Jerry Garcia of the Grateful
Dead said, “What a long, strange trip
it's been.”

It all started back in February of
this year with a Golden Valley Unified
School District meeting that was unlike
any I had every attended, but set the
tone for many more to come. It was at
that meeting that the two newly elected
board members, Carla Neal and John
Moseley, joined forces with Kathleen
Crumpton to effectively oust Superin-
tendent Andy Alvarado from his posi-
tion, a goal that Crumpton had been
verbalizing for years but only now had
the necessary votes to carry her plan
through. It was at that meeting that the
crowd was estimated at approximately
500 parents, community members,
GVUSD employees and the just plain
curious. Golden Valley schools were
the pride of the Ranchos; the highest
performing schools in Madera County,
second only to Clovis schools -- not a
bad place to be. We had so many
“Schools of Excellence” that Golden
Valley became a “District of Excel-
lence,” a very high honor and seem-
ingly the result of Andy Alvarado’s
tutelage. The parents were there for
their kids, the employees were there for
a boss that they truly loved working
for, and the community members were

there for -- among other things -- their
property values. They showed up be-
cause they mistakenly believed they
had the ability to offer input on the
Board’s decision.

They were wrong.
That first meeting in February set

the stage for what was to come. Plans,
discussions and decisions made in pri-
vate between Crumpton, Moseley and
Neal. Foregone conclusions before a
gavel ever hit a table calling a meeting
to order. The Brown Act? What’s that?
How does that arcane piece of legislation
possibly impact us? The deck was
stacked before the 500 ever entered the
room.

And that was just the beginning.
Emails between Moseley and

Crumpton surfaced where they were
clearly seen colluding to create a strat-
egy to get rid of Alvarado. Not in a
public meeting, not in the spirit of
transparency, not in any way you would
expect trusted, local elected officials to
act, but behind closed doors with no re-
gard for the will of the people who
elected them. The only thing missing
was a smoke-filled room somewhere.

They conspired to remove Andy
Alvarado and when that set the recall
election in motion it just made them
more resolute in their actions. They
postponed the decision to act upon the
recall, once presented as official by
Madera County, to the last possible

Here Comes the Election

“What our nation needs—what
the American

people want —
is a humane

economy, one
that sees

them not as
interchangeable
parts to whom
unemployment

is a ‘temporary
inconvenience’

but as individual
human

beings ...”

Editorial

date. They set up a date to supposedly
discuss an election date, then -- over
objections from their constituents -- se-
lected a time when the majority could
not attend. Fellow Board member
Steven Lewis said he would be unable
to attend to which Crumpton turned to
Neal and Moseley and then responded
to Lewis that it didn’t matter, they only
needed three. The three showed up at
the last meeting with a date already
picked and tried to prevent Board mem-
ber Mike Kelly from even discussing it.
Kelly suggested having everything
sorted out before the new school year
began Aug. 13 to make any possible
transition smooth and cause the least
amount of disruption for the kids. The
three weren’t interested. Election day
would be Sept.1.

Absentee ballots go out Aug. 3. If
this is the way you want to be treated,
do nothing. I think we deserve better. In
a representative republic we deserve, at
the bare minimum, to be represented.
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A solid foundation for your next project
Land Surveying • Civil Engineering • Consulting

INVEST IN YOUR EXISTING PROPERTY!
• Save money on flood insurance with an elevation certificate
• Verify your property line locations with a boundary survey
• Reconfigure your property lines with a lot line adjustment
• Improve your property with a grading and drainage plan
• Divide your property with a parcel map

Dedicated to serving the land surveying and civil engineering needs of Madera Ranchos and the Central Valley

For a free consultation, visit
our Madera Ranchos office!

36961 Avenue 12
559.645.4849

www.bedrockeng.com

SAY YOU SAW IT IN
the Ranchos Independent

A week or so ago I was sitting
at a table in our company break-
room listening, as I tend to do, to
a conversation between coworkers.
One was tel l ing a story about
something adorable her six-year-
old did the other day while in line
at Starbucks. During the course of
the story it came out that she buys
her son a coffee when he goes to
school without complaint . The
other woman, who is either better
at holding her tongue than I am or
simply doesn’t share my inquisi-
tive nature, didn’t immediately ask
her why she feels the need to bribe
her child to do what is simply re-
quired of him. I started to ask but
they were already out of the break-
room before I could get my sen-
tence out and I didn’t think it
would be a good use of my lunch
hour to track her to her department
and gri l l her on her child rearing
practices.

This got me
thinking, though,
about how com-
monplace this
type of behavior
is . And it’s not
child specif ic . I
have a colleague
in my department
who went an en-
t ire week with-
out being late to
work, which was
pret ty unex-
pected consider-
ing she is usually
five to ten minutes late for every
shift , and our boss made a big deal
of out in front of everyone, ap-
plauding her effort to be on time.
But, aren’t we supposed to be on
time for work? There were at least
f ive of us that weren’t late that
week either, or the week before, or
the week before – you get the pic-
ture. Life happens and people run
late from time to time, but am I
wrong to think that a strong track
record of promptness shouldn’t be
considered going above and be-
yond? That should be considered
simply meeting expectat ions. I
don’t falsify my time card or drink
on the job either, should I get a pa-
rade for that? Where does it end?

This part icular topic stuck in
my craw for a few days and I

thought back to all the times as a
kid my parents bribed me to be-
have or go to school … I couldn’t
come up with any. They didn’t
bribe me to be obedient; I faced
consequences if I wasn’t . I’m not
saying I didn’t get some ice cream
for a perfect score on a test or a
new toy for straight As but I didn’t
get rewarded for performing at
baseline.

I was also reminded of a con-
versat ion I had with my former

roommate. With
a long track
record of dating
highly undesir-
able men – men
she wouldn’t
dare bring
around her fam-
ily – she finally
found herself
dat ing someone
she wanted to in-
troduce to her
parents . I didn’t
part icularly l ike
him but he cer-
tainly wasn’t the

worst of the bunch. The day came
when everyone would meet and he
asked her to iron a button up shirt
for him so he could come over
after work, jump in a shower and
clean up before her parents got to
our place for a barbecue. She
beamed all day that she finally met
a great guy. A guy who showered
after working outside all day on a
golf course and put on a clean shirt
before meeting the gir lfr iend’s
parents . She hadn’t just lowered
the bar – she buried it. I mean, he
didn’t plan the barbecue, or help
with the set up or clean up, she and
I did that . But hey, he showered
and put on a clean shir t . That’s
what amazing, top shelf men are

High Five for ... Mediocre?

Please see GENWHY on P. 17

The baseline is there for
a reason, it represents basic
expectations. You shouldn’t
have to praise someone for
taking a shower, showing up
for work, paying their taxes
and obeying the law. That’s
what is expected of a per-
son; not even an extraordi-
nary one.

36754 Ave. 12, Madera Ranchos • 559-660-5262

One coupon per person • Expires 8/31/15 One coupon per person • Expires 8/31/15
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“Contact me
for ALL of your livestock

and animal needs and questions,
and check out our full supply

of hay and alfalfa.”
-- Tony Garcia

Only Valley Feed has
Tony Garcia.ARanchos
resident with over 55
years of riding experience,
over 35 years of roping
experience and more
than 30 years of horse
training experience.

*All offers expire 8-31-15 or while supplies last

Ranch Hand
Non-Climb Horse Fence

per roll 60”x100’

$139.95

Fly Products
ALL Horse-related

20% OFF

Diamond Naturals
Dog Food

ALL varieties
lamb/chicken/beef

40 LB. bag

$27.95

Horse Health
Equine Ivermectin 1.87%

.21 oz. paste tube

$2.99
Horse Tack

ALL

20% OFF

Dorris Bedding
& Shavings
8 square feet

each for 10 or more

$4.99
Total Equine

40 LB. bag

$24.99
Valley Feed is Madera’s

NEWEST Dealer

Valley Feed is the
EXCLUSIVE

Madera Co. dealer for

• LMF Horse Feed
• Battleground &
Combat Pig Feed

• Farmers Feed
Line

to get GVUSD back on track. The Recall
Committee recommends Brian Freeman. The
community hasworked too hard to elect a per-
son who did not support the recall. I recom-
mend we elect Brian Freeman as a TRUSTee
we can trust!

Lastly, over the next fewweeksKathleen,
John and Carla will be doing everything they
can to confuse the voters.As we have already
witnessed, they will be floating trial balloons
and making unsubstantiated wild accusations
to see if any stick and gain traction, from
charges of tax gouging, federal investigations,
a grand jury investigation, GO Bond Freeze
issues, tax scares, development planning
scares, discrediting the new candidates…who

knows where they will go next. They are des-
perate. I hope everyonewill be able to see right
through them.

NameWithheld Upon Request
Madera Ranchos

Dear Editor:
We have a recall election date: Sept. 1.

Why so late?Wouldn't it be better to have the
election prior to the beginning of the new
school year?

Yes it would.
Itwas and is the intent of theRecall Steer-

ingCommittee and volunteers to have as early
an election date as possible. It is not our desire

to extend the conflict and promote unrest in
our community.Wewant distractions and dis-
ruptions finished before school reconvenes.
We want due process to work expeditiously,
have a vote and put the recall behind us.Those
sentiments are not however the sentiments of
PresidentCrumpton andTrusteesMoseley and
Neal.

By statute, the trustees could not be
served with the "Intent to Recall" prior to
being in office 90 days.While waiting, the re-
call committee and others went online to the
Madera County Elections Office and down-
loaded theGuide to Recall Handbook.We did
our homework and prepared. We created all
the necessary legal recall documents, crafted
our 200 word statement for the petitions ex-
plaining our positions, collected the 30 signa-

tures needed (10 from each trustee area), cre-
ated a web site, opened a bank account, com-
pleted the legal documents to allow us to
accept donations, created flyers, organized 150
volunteers into trustee area teams including
their accountability structures plus much,
much more. Just for the record, I was not in-
volved with any of that. It was all volunteers
under the leadership of the ad hoc Steering
Committee. Because of their diligence and or-
ganization,we served the trustees on their 90th
day in office,March 3, 2015. The trustees had
seven days to respond to our "Intent toRecall"
and they used all seven days. While we were
waiting, 80 volunteers gathered on Sunday af-
ternoon at BirdstoneWinerywith our consult-

Please see LETTERS on P. 16

LETTERS cont. from P. 4

7/15
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Who Wants Grunt?

CA #441782

www.chadstrucking.com ARENA SAND • SAND & GRAVEL •
HORSE FOOTING • CRUSHED ROCK •

LANDSCAPEMATERIAL •
FILL DIRT •
TOP SOIL •
HUMUS •
BARK •
CHIPS •

RIVER ROCK •
BASE ROCK •
ROCK DUST •

COBBLE STONES •
DRIVEWAY BASE •

CONSTRUCTIONCLEANUP •559-645-5363
LANDSCAPE DIRT
& DRIVEWAY
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Michael Sutherland
& Associates, Inc.

7/15 Lic. #PLS 5815 36691 Avenue 12 • Madera Ranchos

TTIIRREEDD  OOFF  PPAAYYIINNGG
FFOORR  FFLLOOOODD  IINNSSUURRAANNCCEE??

645-4730 • Fresno 447-5815

Lenders' requirements vary, but an Elevation
Certificate could reduce the cost of flood in-

surance (or eliminate it completely). 
You can't afford to wait any longer, 

so contact the professionals
today at

We now
deliver to the

Ranchos,
Bonnadelle &
Rolling Hills

areas.7/
15

Aunt Jean is recovering from
some oral surgery she had done
earlier in the month so she decided
this would be a good time to re-run
an article that appeared in the
June 2010 issue.

- Editor

Mama always told us to “keep
your mind going – try to learn
something new every day. Don’t let
your mind dry up.” Well, I learned
something just  the other day; in
fact I  learned two things that I
never knew before.

I  received an e-mail  from
Debra suggesting I do a column on
cobblers ,  cr isps and grunts .  She
must  have been reading my mind
because I had intended doing this
one on cobblers – but she stopped
me with a “grunt.” So I went to the
internet (I don’t
know where I’d
be if  i t  weren’t
for  the inter-
net) .  First  I
went to the dic-
t ionary and
looked up
grunt .  The fa-
mil iar  defini-
tions were there
– A sound made
when lifting; an
infantry man;
an unskil led
worker, and then there it was: New
England cooking - a dessert,  made
with fruit  and topped with biscuit
dough. Then my curiosity was re-
al ly going,  so I  went  to Google
and typed in Peach Grunt and
wow, there were al l  kinds of
recipes. Not only that,  I  found an-
other word I’d never heard of and
that was a “slump.” So, back to the
internet to find the difference be-
tween a grunt  and a slump. They
both come from New England and
one site said the grunt was cooked
on top of  the stove and got  i ts
name from the sound the fruit  was
making while cooking and a slump
was baked in the oven. Both with
bubbly frui t  with biscuits  or
dumplings dropped in on top of the
fruit .  Well ,  there you have i t  – if
you are l ike me,  you learned two
new words today to add to your
vocabulary.

Peach Grunt
5 C Sliced Peaches
¾ C Sugar
1 T Cornstarch
1 C Flour
2 T Sugar
1 t.  Baking Powder
2 T Butter, softened
½ C Milk
Combine first three ingredients

in saucepan. Cover and cook over
low heat until  mixture comes to a
boil .  In a mixing bowl,  combine
dry ingredients and cut in butter
with a pastry blender. When crum-
bly, add milk, making a dough that
is soft but not sticky (you may not
need all the milk). Uncover the pot

and drop the
spoonfuls of
dough into bub-
bling fruit ,
spacing evenly.
Simmer uncov-
ered for 10 min-
utes,  cover and
cook an addi-
t ional 10 min-
utes without
lif t ing the l id.
Serve warm
with whipped
cream or ice

cream.
I don’t  have a recipe for my

mom’s boysenberry cobbler,  but I
can remember how she made i t  –
saw her make enough of them. She
would make her pie crust for a two
crust pie.

Pie Crust
2 C Flour
1 ½ t. Salt
2/3 C Shortening
½ C Ice Water
Mix flour and salt .  Cut in

shortening until  l ike meal.  Add
water and mix into a ball. This may
be a little moist but when you put
it  on a floured board and sprinkle
a li t t le flour on the dough ball ,  i t
should be alright. Cut ball in half
and roll  each piece into desired
shape. Should be enough for a two-

by Jean Briner

The familiar definit ions
were there – A sound made
when lifting; an infantry man;
an unskilled worker, and then
there i t  was: New England
cooking - a dessert, made with
fruit  and topped with biscuit
dough. 

SAY YOU SAW IT IN
the Ranchos IndependentPlease see RECIPES on P. 9
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Self-Help Legal Document Assistant
•
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Madera County LDA Reg. 2010001R • Exp. 8/10/16

Judith L. Locatelli
Legal Document Assistant • Notary Public

“I am not an attorney. I can only provide
self-help services at your specific direction.”

Estate Planning • Family Law
... and more

New Location
by Appointment Only

559-395-4640office • 559-908-4600 cell
www. JudysLegalDocumentService.Com
36141 Ave. 12 #109 • Madera, CA • 93636

•
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Judy’s Legal Document
Service
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You can do it yourself or have the
pros at Madera Glass & Mirror
take care of your window repairs.

Madera Glass & Mirror’s repair services are close to the prices charged in the 1980’s. Give them a call today
for unbelieveable prices on incredible quality work and products for all of your glass and screen needs.

Got broken screens? Madera Glass
& Mirror has the expertise to make
quick work of any screen repair. 

Glass for picture frames is a spe-
cialty at Madera Glass & Mirror. Fix
a broken one or complete a project.

Mobile
Riding Lawnmower

Repair Service
visit us at mowersplus.us

7/
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Over 45 Years of Experience • Leathers and Much More!

Tailoring, Alterations
and Repairs

645-4583
Madlin’s Alterations

36027 Ruth Ave.
Madera Ranchos

OPEN EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK EXCEPT SUNDAY 7/
15

crust  9-inch pie or a 9x13 pan for
cobbler.

She would l ine the bottom and
sides of a 9x13 pan with half the
rolled out pie dough. In a bowl, she
would mix whatever amount of
berries it took to fill the baking dish
(probably about 5 cups of berries) a
couple of tablespoons of flour and
enough sugar to sweeten the berries.
Sugar would depend on the tartness
of the berries, but close to a cup of
sugar.  Pour the berry mixture into
the prepared pan and top with the
other half  of dough and seal the
edges.  Score the top with holes to
let steam escape. Bake in 350 oven
until  fruit  is  bubbly and top is
golden.

If  you don’t  want to fool with
making and rolling out pie dough:

Batter Topping
1 C Flour
1 C Sugar
2 t.  Baking Powder
¼ t. Salt
2 T Butter, softened
1 Egg, slightly beaten
3 T Milk
In large bowl mix all ingredients

and beat with a spoon until batter is
smooth. Drop batter over fruit mix.
Bake 25-30 minutes in 350 oven.

I found a recipe in her cards that
sounds real easy and good – I’ll pass
it on:

Easy Fruit Cobbler
1 Stick Butter
1 C Flour
1 C Sugar
2 T Baking Powder

¾ C Milk
4 C Canned Fruit (peaches)
Melt butter in 9x13 pan. In mixing

bowl mix sugar and flour together, add
baking powder, then add milk and beat
well. Pour over the melted butter DO
NOT MIX TOGETHER WITH BUT-
TER. Pour canned fruit with juice over
batter. DO NOT MIX FRUIT WITH
BATTER. Bake at 375 for 45 minutes.

Debra included a couple of recipes
for homemade ice cream that I will save
for another time, but she did tell me about
a quick “freeze” that sounds real good:

Take a two liter bottle of root beer
and mix in the ice cream freezer can
with two cans of sweetened condensed
milk (Not evaporated milk). Whisk to
blend thoroughly, and then freeze ac-
cording to the manufacturer’s direc-
tions. If you like root beer freeze, you
will really love this concoction. Use or-
ange soda in place of the root beer and
it will bring back memories of a 50/50
bar (or an Orange Freeze at Foster
Freeze).

Well that does it for another
month. I really want to thank those of
you that sent emails, or called. I really
appreciate the feedback. One sugges-
tion was that I include our e-mail ad-
dress in the column. I took it for
granted that since it was in the paper a
couple of times, that wouldn’t be nec-
essary but perhaps I’m wrong – sorry
about that! You can contact me by
phone at 645-0634 (If I’m not there,
leave a message on the answering ma-
chine) E-mail me at ranchosnews
@yahoo.com, or better yet, come into
the office and talk to me. We’re in the
Chamber of Commerce office be-
tween the liquor store and Wight
Water Pool Supply. I’d love to talk to
you. Until next time ...

RECIPES cont. from P. 8



Ranchos Dental Care & Orthodontics

www.ranchosdental.net
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559-645-5320

37144 Ave. 12, Suite 104
Madera Ranchos

Matthew Pia, D.D.S.

“like”
us on

674-1663
23338 Ave. 14

Madera

DRILLING AND
PUMP SERVICE

Same Day Service

Family Owned
Since 1976

7/15

Over 10 Sets on Display
Lifetime Warranty

DEMO Clearance Pricing

443311--11331111
SSwwiinnggss  ‘‘nn  SSttuuffff
10130 HWY 41, Madera

7/15 (prices subject to change • exp. 8/29/15)
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Click on “Local News” at 

come meet friends!

Family Friday Movie Nights 
Golden Valley Baptist Church • July 24, 31 and August 7

8 p.m. • Snacks & drinks provided
Bring folding chairs or blankets to sit on

7/
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Golden Valley Baptist Church

Sunday School   9 a.m. • Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m.
559-645-170012414 Road 37 · Madera Ranchos

www.GoldenValleyBaptistChurch.org
By Betty Van Valkenburg

"Freedom is never more than one gen-
eration away from extinction. We didn't pass
it to our children in the bloodstream. It must
be fought for, protected and handed on for
them to do the same, or one day we will
spend our sunset years telling our children
and our children's children what it was once
like in the United States where men were
free." - Ronald Reagan, 1961

Re-reading this powerful Reagan quote
recently reignited my fear that we are, in-
deed, losing our freedom. It spurred me to
search other historic quotes (then) and com-
pare them to those of
present day (now). 

DEBT
THEN, 1820:

“It is incumbent on
every generation to
pay its own debts as it
goes. A principle
which if acted on
would save one-half
the wars of the
world.” (Thomas Jef-
ferson)

THEN, 1816: “We must not let our
rulers load us with perpetual debt.” (Thomas
Jefferson) 

NOW, 2015: “In 2004, the federal debt
was $7.3 trillion. Today it exceeds $18 tril-
lion and is projected to approach $21 trillion
by 2019 … Public debt per taxpayer
$161,022 ...” (Mike Patton, Forbes.com)

RIGHT TO LIFE
THEN, 1776: “We hold these truths to

be self-evident, that all men are created
equal, that they are endowed by their Creator
with certain unalienable rights, that among
these are life, liberty and the pursuit of hap-
piness.” (Declaration of Independence)

NOW, 2015: An undercover video
shows Planned Parenthood’s medical direc-
tor casually discussing over wine and salad
how their affiliates harvest fetal body parts
for medical research. “I’d say a lot of people
want liver,” said Dr. Deborah Nucatola, sen-
ior director of medical services at Planned
Parenthood Federation of America ...”
(NCRegister.com) [So much for the unborn
child’s right to life?]

RIGHT TO KEEP
AND BEAR ARMS

THEN: “No free man shall ever be de-

barred the use of arms.” (Thomas Jefferson)
NOW, 2013: Senator Dianne Feinstein,

opposing an amendment to her Assault
Weapons Ban legislation: “... but I think we
have to, if you’re going to do this, find a way
that veterans who are incapacitated for one
reason or another mentally don’t have access
to this kind of weapon.”

NOW, 2015: “No Weapons” (Sign on
the window of a Chattanooga military re-
cruiting office where four Marines were
killed.)

GRADUAL ENCROACHMENTS
THEN, 1788: “... I believe there are

more instances of the abridgment of the free-
dom of the people by gradual and silent en-
croachments of those in power than by
violent and sudden usurpations.” (James
Madison) 

NOW: “Phase-out regulations effec-
tively ban the manufacture, importation or
sale of incandescent light bulbs.”

(Wikipedia)
NOW: “... the

Energy Policy Act ...
made 1.6 gallons per
flush a mandatory
federal maximum for
new toilets.”
(Wikipedia) [Is noth-
ing sacred?]

NOW, 2015:
“About 6.6 million
U.S. taxpayers paid a

penalty, imposed for the first time this year,
for not having health insurance.” (Business-
Record.com)

EDUCATED
CITIZENS

THEN, 1789: "Whenever the people
are well-informed, they can be trusted with
their own government ...” (Thomas Jeffer-
son)

THEN, 1787: “Children should be ed-
ucated and instructed in the principles of
freedom.” (John Adams) 

NOW, 2014: “France.” “China.” (An-
swers to the man-on-the street question,
“Who did America fight in the Revolution-
ary War?" [So much for education.]

FREEDOM OF RELIGION
THEN: “To compel a man to subsidize

with his taxes the propagation of ideas which
he disbelieves and abhors is sinful and tyran-
nical.” (Thomas Jefferson)

NOW, 2015: Headline: “Court Rules
Nuns Caring for the Poor Must Comply
With Obamacare Contraception Mandate” -
Mother Provincial Sister Loraine Marie
Maguire states: “All we ask is to be able to
continue our religious vocation free from

Does our freedom face extinction?

Are we losing our freedom? If you
add to these limited examples the mul-
titude of other violations of individual
rights by governments at all levels, the
answer is “yes.”

Now what do we do about it?

Please see TEA TIME on P. 19
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Special Guest Speaker

Author and architech of the Clovis Unified School District model

Dr. Floyd B.“Doc” Buchanan
Speaking

on the
Topic:

How to manage growth and development:
Transitioning from a single high school district

Join “Doc” Buchanan in a special fundraiser for candidates in the upcoming recall election

Thursday, Aug. 6 • 6:30 p.m.
35297 Ave. 13 1/4

Help Bring Vocational
Training to GVUSD!

All contributions are voluntary and
100% will be forwarded to the

candidates. A $30 contribution is
suggested. The event is sponsored

by the Parr Family, dba
Complete Car Care since 1985.

Please support the recall and come
meet, then vote for, Mona Diaz, Brian

Freeman and Maria Knobloch.
RSVPs are helpful

complete_car_care@hotmail.com
or call 907-4133

7/
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OnWednesday, July 15, Board of Equal-
ization Vice-Chairman and District 1 mem-
ber George Runner participated in two town
halls in theCity ofMadera hosted byMadera
County Supervisor Rick Farinelli. The two
events,while intended for different audiences,
talked about taxes and the state of the Cali-
fornia economy.

The first town hall was directed at
Madera’s business community and hosted in
cooperation with the Madera County Eco-
nomic Development Commission. On the
table were many of the state’s economic de-
velopment programs, such as “Cal Com-
petes,” a corporate tax credit program
designed to encourage businesses to stay or
expand in California. The presentation was
given by Jason Rancadore,Assistant Deputy
Director at the California Office of Business
and Economic Development (CalBIS). Ran-
cadore explained that many of these incen-
tives have been complicated to apply for in
the past, but that CalBIS has made great
strides tomake applications simple and free to
the applicant.

Runner continued, discussing how his
office at the Board of Equalization operates
to helpmake navigatingCalifornia’s complex

tax system easier. “I encourage anyone with
tax questions to contact me. No matter your
tax question, one of my staff will help you.”
Runner said, explaining his pro-taxpayer poli-
cies. “When
California tax
policy isn’t
clear, I side
on the side of
the taxpayer.”

He also
didn’t shy
away from
cri t ic iz ing
California’s
legislature for
policies that
complicate
and confuse
the state’s
b u s i n e s s
community
by oscillating
pol i t ical ly
between business attraction and repulsion.
“On one hand, the State passes taxes and reg-
ulations that push businesses tomove outside
the state, and they when the State sees busi-

nesses leaving, they panic and legislate cred-
its and incentives to try and keep people from
leaving,” Runner told the audience.

He also had strong criticisms of the way
the state
manages and
spends the
tax dollars
they do re-
ceive. At a
District 3
Town Hall
that same
evening, Su-
p e r v i s o r
Farinelli gave
a dire update
on the state of
county and
state roads
and fire pro-
tection. Serv-
ice is declin-
ing rapidly in

both areas. Runner, who as a State Senator
was a strong opponent on increasing taxes,
was critical of the way the Legislature prior-
itizes its spending, often times underfunding

essential services like roads, fire, police and
schools, then manipulating voters to support
tax increases to pay for those shortfalls. He
encouraged the audience to be critical of the
proposals to raise road and fire taxes, and to
demand their legislators spend their tax dol-
lars efficiently.

One of the State’s programs that draws
Runner’s ire is the $150 “Rural Fire Fee” im-
posed on residents in Cal Fire’s State Re-
sponsibility Areas. The fee was passed in
2011 to create a supplemental revenue source
to fund rural fire service during a period
where the State was experiencing revenue
shortfalls. Runner has been a long-time critic
of the fee –which he calls “an illegal tax” for
its method of passage – and is even champi-
oning a lawsuit against it. He opposes itmore
now that the statemaintains it, in spite of run-
ning a surplus. He solicited the audience, if
they are impacted by this fee, to fight back –
but to do so legally. “My advice? Pay your
bill, then appeal it. But make sure you pay
first – the fines are notworth it,” Runner said.
“But also don’t forget to appeal it. Even if this
lawsuit is successful, you won’t get reim-
bursed unless you have an appeal on file.”
Appeals can be filed onwww.calfirefee.com.

Board of Equalization’s George Runner Talks Taxes to Locals

Madera County Supervisor Rick Farinelli hosted a town
hall which featured (from left) Board of Equalization Vice-Chair-
man George Runner, Madera County Supervisor Rick Farinelli,
Fresno City Councilman Steve Brandau, Madera County Asses-
sor Gary Svanda and MaryAlice Kaloostian, District Director
for State Senator Tom Berryhill.
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Hwy. 99 at Barstow, just east of Island Water Park
M - F 7:30 am - 5:30 pm • complete_car_care@hotmail.com

Factory level and above diagnostic and repairs

We do most repairs on most vehicles •
Google Complete Car Care Fresno and read
the 150+ 5-star reviews and see what Fresno

and the Madera Ranchos are saying about
Complete Car Care • We are your local NAPA

Auto Care Center • California Star Certified
Smog Check Station •

We support GVUSD Recall
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visit us online at ValleyHealthCenter.weebly.com

call
or

text 559-332-3313 • 36733Ave.12
7/

15

Solutions for: Fibromyalgia • DegeneratedMuscle
Carpal Tunnel • Tennis Elbow • Spinal Arthritis
Shoulder/Knee Joint Injuries • Sports Therapy

Got a holding tank to fill?What about a swimming pool?
Don’t want towaste your preciouswell water or pay PG&E to pump it?

CALL US!

7/
15
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Hello Madera Ranchos. I received
my first question for my new Ranchos In-
dependentAutomotive Questions andAn-
swers Column. 93636 resident Larry
contacted me over concern his vehicle
barely passed its previous smog inspec-
tion. You've come to the right place,
Larry. Emissions are something I under-
stand and can help.

Different Gasses
The tail pipe emission gases moni-

tored during a smog inspection are: Hydro
Carbons (HC), Carbon Monoxide (CO)
and Nitrous of Oxides (NOx). These three
emissions are usually generated from dif-
fering causes, have different solutions and
they don't always play well together.
When you lower CO for example, expect
the NOx to rise. Correcting one emission
gas is not extremely hard, it's achieving
the balanced condition where all three
emission gases are lowered together (sto-
ichiometric) and the engine runs well.
That's difficult.

HC is normally a symptom of in-
complete combustion, CO an “overfuel-
ing” condition and NOx an
“underfueling” condition.

Larry's concern is elevated CO emis-
sions (overfueling). Since 70,000 miles
has elapsed since Larry's last tune up, he
decided to try that prior to the next smog
inspection. Here is my conversation and
answer to Larry:

"Is the engine running poorly?"
His general answer was “no.”
"A tune up is probably a good idea

but do not expect it to solve an overfuel-
ing condition. The better approach is to
address the fuel injection system which
is where the cause for excessive CO is
usually found. Is the air filter dirty and
restricting available oxygen from enter-
ing the engine? Is a fuel injector inter-
nally leaking? Is the air temperature
sensor out of calibration and effecting the
air density calculation? Is the oxygen
sensor lazy?"

Larry, these suggestions and more
should be considered but the oxygen sen-
sor is number one on my list to test. Here's
why. The oxygen sensor measures the
oxygen content in the exhaust and gener-
ates a voltage based on that measurement.
That information is feedback to the PCM
(powertrain control module) and the PCM

Barely Passing Smog

uses it to adjust the air to fuel ratio. If the
oxygen content in the exhaust is very high
(lean), the O2 sensor will generate a low
voltage (near 0 volts). If the oxygen con-
tent is very low (rich), the O2 sensor will
generate a high voltage (near 1 volt). Just
like any generator, O2 sensors wear out.
When they wear out they struggle to gen-
erate the higher voltages. The low voltage
signals from a worn out O2 sensor will be
misinterpreted by the PCM as high oxy-
gen content and will command the fuel in-
jectors to stay open longer and thereby
cause an overfueling condition.

A secondary ignition tune up does not
even address CO, an overfueling condi-
tion.A secondary ignition tune up is a rou-
tine maintenance issue usually performed
at about 100,000 miles. It should not be
postponed until there is a problem. If you
wait too long and the vehicle develops a
misfire, kiss your catalytic converters
GOODBYE! It may be too late. $$$$$

Two Converters?
I asked Larry if he had ever replaced

his catalytic converter. He answered,
"Yes, twice."

TWICE!?!
Catalytic converters theoretically last

forever. Catalytic converters should not
get old and die. A defective converter is a
symptom, not a cause. If you don't correct
the cause prior to replacing the catalytic
converter, the converter is doomed.
NEVER, NEVER, EVER replace your
catalytic converter without verifying the
engine is in "Fuel Control." Who is in
charge of verifying "Fuel Control"? The
Oxygen sensor. He is king of "Fuel Con-
trol."

Sometimes a technician will blame
the catalytic converter for the emissions
failure and recommend replacement. I'm
sure the converter is bad but if the condi-
tion that caused the converter to fail is not
identified and repaired prior to its re-
placement, your new catalytic converter
will soon go bad also. Hopefully you will
pass the emission test before it fails and
the process begins all over again. Hope
this information helps 93636.

Again, guessing is the most expen-
sive way I know to repair the modern ve-
hicle. Accurate testing is much more
efficient and cost effective. I am here to
answer your questions, give you a second
opinion and give you an explanation you
can understand. If you have a question or
comment for me, please contact me at
complete_car_care@hotmail.com or send
them to the Ranchos Independent. Thanks
again and God Bless.

Warren Parr
California Smog License #EO139887
California Star Station #117312
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Room Additions & General Contracting • Commercial & Residential
Discount Steel Buildings: Sales & Erecting

Concrete Foundations & Flatwork 7/
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Challenging Ice Cream Social Start
Senior Report

By Patti Groh

Along with the heat of summer comes ex-
citing times for the Ranchos/Hills Seniors this
month. Pick up your RHS newsletter at the cen-
ter or area businesses for the usual activities and
note that there is no first Saturday sale inAugust.

On Aug. 15, Seniors will gather at the
PhoenicianGarden restaurant at First andHern-
don in Fresno at 11:30 a.m. to celebrate theAu-
gust birthdays and
anniversaries. Then, on
Aug. 23, we will be
traveling toOakhurst to
the Golden Chain The-
atre for the production
of “The Odd Couple-
Female Version.” We
will be leaving the Sen-
ior Center at 12:30
p.m., carpooling up the
mountain for the 2 p.m. show. Cost is $12.

Saturday,Aug. 29we are having a fundrais-
ing bunco party at the Center. It’s $20 to partici-
pate with bunco, light refreshments, raffles for
gifts and bunco prizes. Tickets are available at

7/
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chain link wood wrought iron

chain link • wood fence • wrought iron
privacy plus • gate operators

security windows • security doors • barbed wire

7/
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the Center or by calling Juanita at 593-
2087. Space is limited!

I justhave tomentionwhatagood time
we had at our ice cream social on July 2.
Thiswas amembers’only eventwithBBQ
hamburgers and hot dogs provided by the
Center andpotluck itemsprovidedbymem-
bers. But, we almost had a shortage of
homemade icecream.Onepersonwhowas
asked to make a freezer of ice cream real-

ized that someone
had borrowed her
freezer and she
couldn’t remem-
ber who it was to
retrieve it. Okay,
we can get along
with just three.
One person (who
shall remain
anonymous) for-

got toput thepaddle inher icecreamfreezer
and could not imaginewhy itwas taking so
long to freeze. Eventually she noticed the
paddle on the counter and corrected the sit-
uation. The second person (trying to do it
herself, as the usual ice cream maker hus-
band was unavailable) froze up the freezer
with toomuch rock salt. She eventually just
left it there,went to the store andbought ice
cream. She had called a friend about her
dilemmaand that friendhadalsogone to the
store to buy ice cream (just in case). The
friend relayed the situation to the grocery
clerk.When I got to the store Iwas amazed
that the clerk, who I had told about making
ice cream in themorningwhen I bought 20
pounds of ice, knew all aboutmydilemma.
Can’t help but love this community. Well,
hubby showedup just in time topour all the
salty ice out and start over. The fourth
freezer came in just perfect. Thank you to
all who helpedmake this event a success.

On July 4th the annual RHS raffle
was held and the free pizza a month from
thePizzaFactorywaswonbyCarolWood.
The Red Rock collection bin was won by
MonaSilva.RuthBakerwas thewinner of
the Camp Chef Burner from Valley
Propane. Marilyn Reed Bond won a $100
gift certificate from the Madera Ranchos
Market and Helen Lowell won the 32”
Magnavox television.

We are saddened at our loss of Sen-
ior member and friend, Pauline Eddings,
who passed away in July. This beautiful
woman was always willing to help
whenever or wherever needed. She was
upbeat/positive and always seemed to be
smiling.We’ll miss her, and we send our
condolences to her family.

I just have to mention what a
good time we had at our ice cream
social on July 2 ... but, we almost
had a shortage of homemade ice
cream.
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By Karen Petryna

This year marked South East Madera
County United’s (SEMCU’s) 4th annual and
largest soccer clinics event to date with over
620 kids and their families in attendance.
SEMCU’sSoccerFest 2015,which tookplace
the last full week of June, owed its success to
participation by the LA Galaxy and Fresno
Fuego Soccer Clubs, several other sponsors,
and abig shout out throughout the community.
It was promoted with radio ads in English and
Spanish, ads in the local papers, a socialmedia
campaign on Facebook, and automated phone
calls to the families inMadera andGoldenVal-
ley Unified School Districts. The clinics con-

sisted of three age-specific
groups on three successive
days, at two different loca-
tions:LibertyHighSchool on
Tuesday, June23andMadera
High School on Wednesday
andThursday, June 24-25.

Participants were
coached by players of both
the LA Galaxy and Fresno
Fuego Soccer Clubs and re-
warded after each session
with raffle prizes like signed
teamballs, jerseys, shirts, hats
and free tickets to a Fresno
Fuego soccer game at

Chukchansi Park the follow-
ing Saturday. Participants
were also able to signup for a
free raffle for a round-trip bus
ride, with game tickets in-
cluded, to the LAGalaxy vs.
Seattle Sounders game at
StubHub Center in Los An-
geles onSunday,Aug. 9.Sev-
eral of the participants
interviewed at Liberty High
School, some from as far
away as Coarsegold and
Merced, said they would be
attending all three days of
clinics since the training was

progressive.
AlsoonhandwereMelissaArmiento-Van

Loon,MUSDHeadAthleticTrainer, andDar-
rylRatzlaff,BoysVarsitySoccerCoachatLib-
erty High School. Armiento-Van Loon was
there to make sure everyone stayed hydrated
and safe, and to be available with ice and first-
aid supplies should any injuries occur.Ratzlaff,
who is starting a local league for off-season
conditioning and training, was there to watch
with his son. He said that young people are
being drawn to soccer with moremedia atten-
tion due to famous international players join-
ing teams here in theU.S. near the end of their

Please see SOCCER on P. 19

SEMCU’sSoccerFest 2015aBigSuccess forRanchosSoccerFansandBeyond

Julio Perez from Merced en-
joyed the very first clinic so much he
intended to come back for the others.
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The Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce would love to see you at our next
meeting, always the second Wednesday of the month at 6:30 p.m.

37167 Ave. 12 Suite 5C. Call us at 645-4001.
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“Why should I join the Chamber of Commerce?”

Featured Members

1. Because the Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce carries the reputation of being a leader
of business integrity in the Ranchos and my affiliation lends my business credibility.
2. Because the Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce is a close-knit organization in which

members support each other’s businesses.
3. Because the Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce requires financial support in order to per-

form its job of increasing the economic prosperity of the Ranchos.
4. Because the Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce unifies the public spirit of the Ranchos

and directs it into useful and constructive channels that are not limited to business.
5. Because I feel a sense of personal obligation to improve the quality of life in the Ranchos.

Paula Stuart – Now & Again Thrift & Gift Shop
AValley native, Paula was born and raised in

Fresno where she attended and graduated from San
Joaquin Memorial High School. In 1987, Paula
moved to the Madera Ranchos.

Paula opened Now & Again Thrift & Gift in
2012, where her husband Doug has joined her to
help run the business. Now &Again Thrift & Gift
specializes in vintage, retro and antique furnish-
ings, collectables and clothing. The store’s original
location was next to the Pizza Factory but in No-
vember 2013 it moved to its current location across
from the Pizza Factory next to Dough RayMe cof-

fee shop and bakery. You can follow Now&Again
Thrift & Gift on Facebook to stay up-to-date on
specials, sales and new items.

This is not your typical “thrift” or “gift” store.A
customer sums it up best: “In theminimall created by
Pizza Factory and Subway, Paula Stuart has done it
again. Here she has created another treasure house of
beautiful items for your home. I found some high-
end furniture at a price anyone could afford. My dis-

covery was at the ‘Now &Again’ annex just across
from her original store. Please put ‘Now&Again’on
your shopping agenda real soon.” A Satisfied Cus-
tomer

Please visit Now &Again Thrift & Gift at:
37164 Ave 12 #103
Madera, CA 93636
559-645-0013

Monday – Wednesday: 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Thursday: Noon – 7 p.m.
Friday: 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Saturday: 9 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Sunday: 10 a.m. – 3 p.m.

Randy Bailey – The Ranchos Independent
Randy has been the owner of the Ranchos In-

dependent for over 10 years and has been a resi-
dent of the Ranchos for more than 20 years.

With a Journalism degree from Fresno State,
Randy had edited two local entertainment maga-
zines, a local cigar magazine and was the associate
publisher for six ag magazines when he decided to
set out on his own with a business partner back in
2005.When they heard that Bill Bell was interested
in selling the Ranchos Independent, a deal was
struck and they acquired the Independent. The busi-
ness partner moved away to Washington after the

first year and Randy has run the paper ever since.
“I’m kind of a one-man-band,” he said. “I get

the ads together, creating most of them, write the
stories and edit the ones frommy great staff of free-
lancers. Then I do the layout, send it off to the
printer, pick them up, and bundle them together to
take them to the Madera post office every month.”

Randy’s also a big believer in the Chamber of
Commerce, having served as President twice and
Vice President three times ... so far.

“Our Chamber is unique. It’s not like big city
Chambers that specialize ONLYon businesses.We
are as much about the community as we are about
our small businesses,” he said, pointing out that
nearly as many members are non business owners.
“The value of having concerned people who care
for your community getting together on a regular
basis to try to work for the good of all is really hard
to place a price tag on.”

Randy can be reached at 645-0634.
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ant who conducted a training session on the
proper and legal technique for collecting valid
recall signatures. When the trustee responses
were received, we completed the recall peti-
tions and submitted them to the elections of-
fice for approval within three days. We
received approval and conformation to start
collecting signatures on March 18. We col-
lected 1,362 signatures (although only 916
were needed) and submitted them for verifi-
cation on Friday, April 3. One week later on
April 10,GVUSDwas notified by theMadera
County Elections Office of the sufficiency of
signatures to begin a recall election for Presi-
dent Crumpton, Trustee Moseley and Trustee
Neal. From the time we served the "Intent to
Recall" until the district was notified of suffi-
ciency to recall was only 38 days. Because of
our speedy effort, wemoved the first available
election date forward to July 21, allowing the
community to be long finished and the new
board to be seated three-plus weeks prior to
the commencement of school.

Crumpton, Moseley and Neal decided it
was not in their best interest to have a speedy
election.

I think they have adopted a “scorched
earth” policy and need the extra time to ac-
complish the objective ofmaking it as difficult
as possible for the next board to undo what
they are doing at present. When asked to ex-
plain their reasoning for selecting the Sept. 1
date, Moseley answered, "There was no later
date option." They are STALLING and the
long, drawn-out recall and the disharmony it
causes our community and schools is on them.

Furthermore, the district received notice
of sufficiency onApril 10, 11 days prior to the
next school board meeting, April 21. An esti-
mated 200 concerned communitymembers at-
tended that board meeting and were prepared
to discuss, debate and select a recall date. The
three trustees were unprepared. They decided
to call a "Special Board Meeting" for Friday,
May 1 at 9 a.m. Because it was designated a
"Special Board Meeting" only 24 hours was
legally required to disclose the meeting loca-
tion.They picked a very inconvenient time and
date to discourage public participation and in-
volvement. It was their intent to sensor and si-
lence public comment and to obstruct, restrict
and interfere with the people’s right to access
a public meeting. For those who were able to
battle their way through those obstacles, the
"Public Comment" portion was omitted from
the agenda. These three are deceitful trustees
and haveNO INTEREST in community input
and opinions. Our school district leadership
has been corrupted. Transparency and open-
ness are gone. They said they wanted to take
the school district in a new direction and they
have. It no longer resembles the GVUSD of
the past.

With only 24 hours of prior notice of the

meeting location, the community rallied and
there was standing room only. Trustee Mike
Kelly demanded the "Public Comment" be
placed back onto the agenda so the commu-
nity could be heard. See for yourselves.
Google “GVUSD,” then click on the Golden
Valley Unified School District Home Page.
Next, click on the “Board of Trustees” button
(left side) then the “Agenda Online” button
(large and blue). Finally, click on 5/1/15 9 a.m.
and see for yourself. The "Public Comment"
portion of the agenda was REMOVED.
Would you like to read public comment from
that "Special BoardMeeting"?Would you like
to knowwhat the three trustees were attempt-
ing to silence? Click on 5/19/2015 5 p.m.
Scroll down to “Item L, CONSENT
AGENDA” and click on “L.2., minutes from
Special Board Meeting, May 1, 2015 attach-
ment 5/1/15” and open the file. Thirty-nine in-
dividuals addressed the board. Seventeen
requested an earlier election date including
acting superintendent, Kevin Hatch. There
was NO public comment supporting the late
date. Long time GVUSD supporter Joanne
Doss directly asked the board to explain the
reasoning and thought process behind the late
date. President Crumpton's response to Mrs.
Doss was: "The board will not be answering
that question."

She was right.
There was no board discussion on the

motion. NONE NEEDED. The outcome was
predetermined all along. The "Special Board
Meeting" was a special underhanded way of
stalling. Nine individuals called for the resig-
nation of Crumpton, Moseley and Neal.
Trustee Neal did make a statement for the
record. Her statement was that she does not
feel the late date matters. If date doesn't mat-
ter trustee Neal, why didn't you vote NO on
the motion as the community asked? The rea-
son is, if you had voted NO, the vote would
have been 2-2 and the motion would have
FAILED.We would have had an earlier elec-
tion date. The late date certainly did matter to
you. Your allegiance is NOT with the com-
munity, it's with Crumpton andMoseley. You
are their enabler.You areALWAYS the decid-
ing vote trusteeNeal. Just think:Nealwon her
election by six votes. If only four were re-
versed, likelywewould not be in the situation
we find ourselves in. If you think your vote
doesn't matter, I wish you would reconsider.

Mypersonal opinion is school board elec-
tions are the most important elections in our
nation and school boardmeetings are themost
important government meetings in the nation.
If we elect the wrong individual to govern-
ment, we have the opportunity to replace them
in the next election cycle. If our students lean
wrong, it's long term. It's hard to unlearn bad
habits and bad teaching. Like President Lin-
coln once said: "The philosophy of the school

LETTERS cont. from P. 7
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house in one generation will be the philoso-
phy of the government in the next."

These three trustees are not interested in
representing their voters. Their primary inter-
est is keepingAndy out of the district, hand out
employee raises – which they just did – and
implement their liberal agenda like Global
Warming.

Please invest the few minutes it takes to
visit the district’swebsite and read those agen-
das and minutes so you can draw your own
conclusions.When someone comes knocking
on your door and asking for your support (in-
cluding me) don't be shy, be prepared and ask
the hard questions. IT MATTERS! To para-
phrase Pastor Carl Roth, "Good leaders create
PEACE out of chaos and bad leaders create
chaos out of peace." It really is that simple,

LETTERS cont. from P. 16

Letter Writing 101
If you’re looking for your letter to

the editor and it’s not here it’s not be-
cause I disagree with you and am
afraid to post your thoughts. It’s be-
cause you didn’t follow the rules, Rule
#1 being you have to sign your letter.
“AConcerned Ranchos Citizen” is not
a signature. Your name is a signature.
And I need a phone number so I can
call and verify that these are indeed
your thoughts and not just the ram-
blings of someone else who has put
your name on it. If you want to remain
anonymous in the paper I will respect
that and list you as “NameWithheld,”
but I get to do that, not you. Letters to
the Editor that aren’t signed aren’t
published. Period.

Thank you.

isn't it? And it's our choice. Let’s finish what
we started. It's time to take our school district
back.

Again, I am personally endorsing Mona
Diaz for Area 1, Maria Knobloch for Area 2
andBrain Freeman forArea 4. These individ-
uals need little or no learning curve. They are
experienced, responsible individuals and up
to the task. I expect the district to be set back
on its tracks within weeks, not months and
years.

God BlessMadera 93636 and God Bless
America,

Warren Parr
Madera Ranchos

made of.
I think that’s one of the

biggest problems we have today.
Lit t le by li t t le as people fai l to
meet expectat ions we simply
lower them. You surround yourself
with men who use you, take ad-
vantage of you and neglect both
you and hygiene and the first guy
to shower and put on a clean shirt
gets the award for boyfriend of the
year. A student who fails to per-
form the required work final ly
turns in a paper and manages to
barely pass gets celebrated. An
employee who is routinely late has
a small run of getting to work on
time and they are applauded. The
baseline is there for a reason, i t
represents basic expectations. You
shouldn’t have to praise someone
for taking a shower, showing up
for work, paying their taxes and

obeying the law. That’s what is
expected of a person; not even an
extraordinary one. A great one
does all those things plus. A great
student shows up, does the work
and does i t exceedingly well . A
mediocre boyfriend not only
showers and puts on a clean shirt
but he doesn’t ask the gir lfr iend
who spent al l day cleaning and
preparing for the barbecue to iron
his shirt . Instead, he irons it him-
self , at his own house, where he
showers after work so he doesn’t
mess up the newly cleaned bath-
room right before the party. A
good boyfriend does all that and
stops by the store for some extra
supplies and helps clean it all up
without having to be asked.
There’s a big difference between
mediocre, good and great, but the
more we applaud mediocri ty the
smaller and more insignif icant
that difference becomes.

GEN-WHY cont. from P. 6

Say you saw it in
the Ranchos Independent
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transparency and welcomes visitors to its of-
fice at 12152 Road 28 1/4, to its board meet-
ings on the first and third Tuesday of every
month, and to its website, Madera-ID.org
and Facebook and Twitter sites. MID
newsletters can be obtained by contacting
Andrea Sandoval at 559-673-3514, he said.

Storm Water Quality
Improvement Efforts

Following Greci, Public Relations Con-
sultant Julia Berry-Terzakis spoke about
storm water quality improvement efforts.
Because of new California storm water
quality laws and regulations, she said the
County has launched a campaign to increase
public involvement to improve reduction,
reuse and recycling efforts with the use of
billboards, public motor oil and filter dis-
posal events, radio advertising in English
and Spanish and a website: RecycleMader-
aCounty.com. The program focuses on
proper disposal of used oil, which has the
potential to wreak havoc polluting ground-
water; appropriate car wash clean up or
preferably, using a car wash facility, which
uses 50 gallons of water that is reused again
and again such that each subsequent wash
uses only an additional 16 gallons as op-
posed to 150 gallons that is used by tradi-
tional car wash methods; performing regular
septic system maintenance; and enhancing
water-friendly landscaping by employing
native and drought-tolerant vegetation.
Berry-Terzakis showed pictures of some of
the billboards and posters advertising envi-
ronmentally friendly events and themes and
said that her company is mapping the loca-
tions of storm water outfalls in the County
and will be taking samples at them when it
rains to help gauge current conditions and
improvements. She ended her presentation
by reminding everyone to report illegal
dumping by calling 311 anywhere in
Madera County. (Editor’s Note: The Madera
Master Gardeners will be conducting a free
Native and Drought-Tolerant Workshop at
the Madera Community College Center on
Aug. 15 at 10 a.m.)

Public Works Director
Discusses Dublin Well

Public Works Director Johannes Hoev-
ertsz next spoke about the completion of the
Dublin Well Project. He said the well was
scheduled to come on line as part of the
MD-10A Water System within a few days
(Editor’s Note: The Dublin Well is now op-
erating.) One resident asked about naturally
occurring arsenic in the ground and Hoev-
ertsz said that should arsenic be detected in
the Dublin Well it would be necessary to ei-
ther treat for it or to install another well that
is screened deeper in a region where arsenic
is not detected. He also confirmed that ar-
senic has not been detected in the Dublin

Well. Another resident who lives outside the
boundary of the water system assessment
area asked about connecting to the system,
and Hoevertsz said unfortunately that was
not legally allowed. Hoevertsz also re-
sponded to a question to say the county has
no plans for a moratorium on residential
construction.

Road Improvement Projects
Deputy Public Works Director for Cap-

ital Improvement Projects Jerry Carter next
shared a list of road improvements the
County was working on or had recently
completed. These included, in the western
part of District 1, the Hwy. 99 and Ave. 12
interchange, which will be completed by the
end of next year, and improvements to Rd.
28 and Ave. 7. In the central part of District
1 improvements included chip seal installa-
tion from Rd. 28 to Rd. 20 on Ave. 15 and
Ave. 9, a traffic signal on Childrens Blvd.,
additional sidewalk along Ave. 12 to Rd. 37
½, turn lanes at Hwy. 41 and Ave. 12 and
resurfacing Rd. 40 from Ave. 10 to Ave. 12,
both for Riverstone. In the east part of Dis-
trict 1, the county has completed or is plan-
ning a Rd. 206 rehab, chip seal toward
O’Neals, a passing lane on Hwy. 41, and im-
provements at the Madera Rock Quarry.
Carter also said that as a result of a grant re-
ceived, speed limit signs would be installed
throughout the County in three to four
weeks and that Ave. 12 will be modified to
run above the Santa Fe Railroad track and
the High Speed Rail at some point in the fu-
ture.

Redrock Environmental Group
Will Institute New Pick Up Procedures
Ahmad Alkhayyat, Madera County

Deputy Director of Flood Control and Solid
Waste, along with Justin Raymond, Division
Manager of Redrock Environmental Group,
both spoke about new procedures for han-
dling trash. Alkhayyat said curbside recy-
cling will be in full force by October with
Redrock providing the recycling containers.
But “partial mandatory (pick up) had been
postponed until further notice,” due to too
much push back from an unidentified
source. Alkhayyat said the County is re-
quired by law to adhere to a 75 percent di-
version rate by 2020 and it is now at about
50 percent, which had been mandated by
2000, at the Fairmead landfill that Redrock
uses. 

Regarding recycling in general, Ray-
mond said Redrock is looking for an “effi-
cient and cost-effective program,” and he
did not believe the previous clear or blue
bag recycling program, where customers of
the former trash hauling company were al-
lowed to place extra bags of recycling for
free pick up, actually resulted in any recy-
cling because those bags were probably han-

TOWN HALL cont. from P. 2
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for children placed in foster care. We provide
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foster families. For more details, please contact
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careers. Ratzlaff also pointed out international
futbol, or soccer, has long been more popular
worldwide thanAmerican football.

Participants' Profiles
Eight-year-old Julio Perez from Merced

enjoyed the very first clinic of the event so
much he intended to come back for the second
and third days' clinics as well. Lionel “Leo"
Messi of the Spanish club Barcelona is his fa-
vorite player and theMexicanChivas arehis fa-
vorite team.

Brothers Julian andHumbertoGomezalso
joined in the first day
of clinics at Liberty
High. Julian, age12,
who will be in 7th
grade at theRanchos
Middle School next
year, won an L.A.
Galaxy towel and
Humberto, who is
10 and will be in 6th
grade at SierraView,
won an L.A. Galaxy
Banner. After the clinics they demonstrated
passing the soccerball tooneanotherusingonly
their heads. Humberto, whose favorite foot-
baller is SergioRamoswith theMadrid club, is
on a soccer team inClovis.And Julian,who fa-
vors Lionel Messi, also plays with Bullard
United in Fresno.

Fresno Fuego and Freeze Teams
Jeremy Schultz, General Manager of the

Fresno Fuego (men's) and Fresno Freeze
(women's) teams, was in attendance as well,
possibly scouting future talent. Schlutz said
while the Fuego have players fromSpain,Ger-

many, Brazil, Peru, Mexico, and Argentina,
among others, the team uses at least 75 percent
local players in part to foster positive commu-
nity relations andgrowth.This approachhas re-
sulted in the Fuego remaining among the top
three teams in fan-based attendance the last
eight years.

SEMCUSoccer Events
Getting Bigger and Bigger

Midway through, during a break in the
clinics, SupervisorBrett Frazier, alongwith rep-
resentatives fromSupervisorRickFarinelli’s of-
fice, theCity ofMadera,MaderaCountyEDC,
Madera Unified School District, Chowchilla

Union High School
District, and others,
met to discuss possi-
ble coordination
with LA Galaxy re-
garding a 40-60
team tournament to
be held as early as
next year. Officials
also hope a Madera
Sports Complex,
which is currently

being considered, can be used for such a tour-
nament among other events in the future.

HowYouCan TakeAdvantage
of SEMCU's Offerings

If you would like to learn more about
SEMCU events and activities, you can visit
South East Madera County United on Face-
book or check out their website at
www.semcu.org.Monthlymeetings areopen to
the public and held on the third Monday of
every month at 6:30 p.m. at the Pizza Factory
on Ave. 12. The next meeting will take place
Monday,August 17.

Soccer players of all ages and abilities took advan-
tage of the clinic sponsored by SEMCU.

SOCCER cont. from P. 14

Learn how to convert your yard to
more drought-tolerant landscaping, in the
process using less water, pesticides and fer-
tilizer. It can help you save time and money,
and help you enjoy your yard even during
drought.

Master Gardener Karen Petryna is
teaching the free workshop on Saturday,
Aug. 15 from 10 a.m. until noon at Madera
Community College Center.

In addition to using less water, native
and drought-tolerant plants can also pro-
vide food and shelter for our native
wildlife, attracting pollinators and birds to

your garden.
The class is being offered at Madera

Community College Center, Room R-3A,
30277Ave. 12 near Highway 99. Free park-
ing is available in Lot C near the Three Sis-
ters Demonstration Garden.

If you have any questions you can call
(559) 675-7879, extension 7210, or use
email at mgmadera@ucdavis.edu. Visit the
Master Gardeners website at
ucanr.edu/maderamg to learn about other
free Master Gardener events and services.
Events are also posted on Facebook at face-
book.com/MaderaMasterGardeners.

How to SaveWater andMoney with
Drought-Tolerant Plant Workshop

government intrusion.” (The Daily Signal)
SIZEOFGOVERNMENT

THEN,1821: “Themultiplication of pub-
lic offices, increase of expense beyond income,
growth and entailment of a public debt, are in-
dications soliciting the employment of the
pruning knife.” (Thomas Jefferson)

NOW,2015:Sorry, no quote here.The list
of all U. S. Government agencies prints out to
37 pages and 6,273 words.

THENANNYSTATE
THEN:“IpredictfuturehappinessforAmer-

icans, if they can prevent the government from
wastingthelaborsof thepeopleunderthepretense
of takingcareof them.” (Thomas Jefferson)

NOW, 2015: “Food Stamp Beneficiaries
Exceed 46,000,000 for 38 Straight Months”
(CNSNews headline)

NOW,2015: “TheNational SchoolLunch
Program is a federally assisted meal program
operating in over 100,000public andnon‐profit
private schools and residential child care insti-
tutions.” “In addition to cash reimbursements,
schools are entitled by law to receive USDA
foods, called ‘entitlement’ foods ...”
(USDA.gov)

Are we losing our freedom? If you add to
these limited examples the multitude of other
violations of individual rights by governments
at all levels, the answer is “yes.”

Now what do we do about it?

Please visit CentralValleyTeaParty.com to
find resourcematerials andmore information.

TheCentralValleyTeaPartypromotesconsti-
tutionallylimitedgovernment–freemarkets–fiscal
responsibility. Visit CentralValleyTeaParty.com or
call 559-412-5056 for more information.

TEATIME cont. from P. 10

dled like regular trash. Raymond said Re-
drock had received consent for a fully auto-
mated program such that no “hand cans”
could be used. He said Redrock was also
planning to provide hazardous material dis-
posal information, electronic equipment or
e-waste collection at Hurst Hardware, and a
document shredding event in the near fu-
ture. And he invited everyone to “like” Re-
drock on Facebook for a chance to win a
year’s-worth of free trash pickup.

When an audience member asked Ray-
mond about the damage he has observed
Redrock dump trucks doing to roads near
his house in Rolling Hills, Raymond said
the company will be instituting a GPS fea-
ture on the trucks soon so they can better
monitor the situation.

Town Hall Meeting Wrap Up
At the end of the meeting, which took a

little over two hours, Supervisor Frazier
thanked the speakers and everyone else for
attending and being engaged. He said,
“We’re going to be solving some of our prob-

lems by going in the right direction,” adding
that while a broad overview had just been
provided, “we’ll start to drill down in the
many meetings to come.” Frazier empha-
sized that he was very available to meet with
his constituents and said he not only holds of-
fice hours onThursdays, but he can also meet
at the Ranchos Café. To close the meeting,
Frazier thanked hisAdministrativeAssistant,
Rhonda Cargill, for all her help with the
meeting and getting him up to speed on the
job; and he thanked his wife, Elizabeth, with
whom he is expecting in December.

How You Can Stay Up to Date
with Happenings in Southeast Madera

To stay up to date with what's going on
in the Ranchos such as SEMCU, Kiwanis
Club, Lions Club, Board of Supervisors and
Town Hall Meetings, as well as Ranchos Li-
brary, Chamber of Commerce and Fire Sta-
tion 19 events, “like” the Ranchos
Independent on Facebook and choose “Get
Notifications” under the drop-down menu.
You can also choose “See First” under the
“Following” drop-down menu so you never
miss a post.

TOWN HALL cont. from P. 18
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The Ranchos Independent
RECOMMENDS

For the SPECIAL
GVUSD

Governing Board
RECALL ELECTION

AREA 1
1. “Shall CARLA NEAL be recalled (removed)

from the office of Governing Board Member, Area
1?”

VOTE “YES”
AREA 2

1. “Shall KATHLEEN CRUMPTON be recalled
(removed) from the office of Governing Board
Member, Area 2?”

VOTE “YES”
AREA 4

1. “Shall JOHN MOSELEY be recalled (removed)
from the office of Governing Board Member, Area
4?”

VOTE “YES”
then vote for

BRIAN FREEMAN
Election Day

is TUESDAY, SEPT. 1
ABSENTEE BALLOTS arrive AUG. 3

The Ranchos Independent
RECOMMENDS

After teaching and coaching for 10
years at a rival school, new Liberty High
School Principal Kirk Delmas is excited for
the opportunity to continue Liberty on the
positive academic successes the school has
seen over the past
years.

“I’m very
excited,” Delmas
said. “It’s a great
school, great staff
and a great com-
munity. I don’t
know what else I
could have asked
for.”

Delmas was
an assistant prin-
cipal at Chowchilla High School overseeing
curriculum instruction. Before that, he was
the school's athletic director, coached base-
ball and taught math in his 10-year tenure.

He got into education after serving as a
naval officer and then corporate America.
“I found out there was no intrinsic value of
what I was doing. I was making money for
the company and myself, but there was not
a lot of ‘get back,’” he said. He went to
work in Livingston on an emergency cre-

dential as a math teacher in 2002 and the
rest is history.

Delmas’ wife is a special education
teacher in Chowchilla and has been there
for 14 years and he spent 10 years there.

He started at
Liberty on July 1.
“The community
has been outstand-
ing. I’ve known
about the school
for a long time be-
cause the schools
are in the same
leagues. The staff
is outstanding.
We’ve had the
chance to hire

some folks and bring in some good people.
The entire experience has been fantastic,”
he said.

He doesn’t foresee making a lot of
changes based on Liberty’s outstanding
record. “I don’t see a lot of immediate
changes,” he said. “Developing relation-
ships, promoting the good things the
school has to offer and facilitating getting
everybody involved, I don’t see a lot of
changes to make.”

KirkDelmas isLibertyHigh’snewprincipal, arriving
from Chowchilla High and the U.S. Naval Academy.

Liberty Welcomes New Principal

The Educational Services Department
at Golden Valley Unified School District
wants to ensure that every child who has a
disability receives the help they need. If you
know of a child who has one or more of the
following disabilities (or you suspect a child
has a disability), please let us know. We’re
here to help.

Disabilities include: Autism, deaf-
ness/hard of hearing, emotional disturbance,
orthopedic impairment, other health impair-
ment, specific learning disability, speech or
language impairment, traumatic brain injury
or visual impairment.

Everyone in the community who is con-
cerned with the welfare of children may par-
ticipate in the Child Find process. The Child
Find program accepts referrals and screens
childrenwhomay have a disability. The child

is then referred to an appropriate educational
facility for evaluation or services. This as-
sessment is provided at no cost to the parent.

A referral to Child Find may be made
by a parent or by any person concerned
about a child. Parent involvement and
agreement is obtained prior to any further
action. Information is confidential and the
privacy of the children and parents are pro-
tected.

For information or to let GVUSD know
about a child, please call the school or the
district office. For more information, call
Educational Services at 645-7533. Other
schools: Liberty High School - 645-3500;
Ranchos Middle School - 645-3550; Sierra
View Elementary - 645-1122; Webster Ele-
mentary - 645-1322; Educational Options -
645-3580.

Help for Children with Disabilities
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Alteration Services

Madlin's Alterations - 45 years ex-
perience - Tailoring, repairs and
leathers. Fast service. NEW AD-
DRESS & PHONE NUMBER:
36027 Ruth Ave. Call 559-645-
4583.

Auto Detailing

Mirror Image Mobile Auto De-
tai l ing - Full Service Auto detai l-
ing, also RV's , Boats and
Motorcycles . We use our own
water. Headlight restoration. Wax,
polish, cut and shampoo. Call 559-
676-2877.

Child Care

Child Care - Susan Ryan Day Care.
Newborn to 5 years old. Licensed. Call
661-4725 or 706-0424.

Construction

New construction, remodels, room addi-
tions, barns and patios.Call 559-970-4476.

Floor/Upholstery Care

P i n n a c l e C a r p e t C a r e a n d
U p h o l s t e r y - " D r i e s i n m i n -
u t e s , n o t h o u r s . " C a r p e t , u p -
h o l s t e r y , t i l e / g r o u t c l e a n i n g
a n d s e a l i n g , a g g r e g a t e , s t o n e ,
a u t o , b o a t a n d R . V. i n t e r i o r s .
B B B a n d G o l d e n Va l l e y
C h am b e r m em b e r . C a l l B r u c e
t o d a y f o r a f r e e e s t i m a t e .
5 5 9 - 6 7 6 - 0 7 6 0 .

Housecleaning

Housecleaning - Get ready for

spring cleaning. Call Linda or Staci
at 559-458-3248.

Painting Services

Paint ing Services - 40 years of
experience . Licensed. Frank
Kramer Exteriors . Lic . #273099.
Call 645-4113.

Recyclables Pick Up

FREE RECYCLABLES PICKUP -
KIDS 4 RECYCLING offers pickup
of all recyclable materials, including
paper, plastics, glass, aluminum and
cardboard. If you have any questions
be sure to call Dianna at 999-6832
or 645-1048. Funds support Ran-
chos’ Seniors, library, schools and
4H.

Tractor/Trenching Services

BOBCAT WORK - DRILLING POST
HOLES - Trees - Trenching - Clean Up.
TRACTORWORK Discing - Rototilling
- Mowing - Scraping - Stump Grinding -
Roll-off Bins. Call John at 908-1066.

TractorWork-HousePads, lot leveling,drive-
ways, trenching, concrete work and under-
ground utilities installed.Call 559-970-4476.

WindowCleaning Services

Most windows $5 inside/out -
Screen, track and sills included. Re-
move hard water stain on home windows,
shower doors and car windows. Cobweb
removal available. Fully insured. Call
Nick at 285-1723. Free estimates.

Ask about our SENIOR DISCOUNT!

SUDOKU

©2015 King Features Syndicates, Inc.

Classified - call 645-0634
T O A D V E R T I S E
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Real Estate
Nancy Watson

645-5000
The Ranchos Specialist, Working for “You”

www.nancywatson.net

If you are considering buying or selling a home, call Nancy Watson. She is an
experienced agent who has served the Ranchos with honesty and integrity for 24
years. A Ranchos resident since 1977, Nancy is dedicated to serving her clients
with the highest level of care and commitment. Please call Nancy Watson for all
of your Real Estate needs. 7/15

ARanchos resident for over 30 years, I am a full-time professional agent working Madera,
Fresno and Clovis. We offer first class service for sellers and buyers. Unable to sell at
current prices? We offer full property management and will rent your home for top
dollar and handle all the details. Call me today! 490-1989 • DRE#: 01323109 7/15

DAVID PARKER, Realtor ®

Real Estate Sales - sellers & buyers:
www.davidparker.info

Property Management -
we can rent your home:

www.parker-properties.info

7/
15

7/
15

Your neighbor in
the Ranchos since 1987

Your friend in
Real Estate since 2003

BRE# 01397023

7/
15

Want to Buy
or Sell a Home?

Ask about our
FREE

home
warranty
program.

We Have
Pre-

Approved
Buyers!

Call Today!
Maria

Fotopoulos - Cercone

Ranchos resident for over 30 years!
maria@ossrealtor.com

DRE Lic. #01454566

Office • 559-645-1212
Cell • 559-250-6740

7/
15

the Ranchos Independent

Direct: (559) 364-1000 • Fax: (559) 440-7608
liz@LizKuchinski.com • www.LizSellingHomes.com

Century 21 C.Watson
7520 North Palm • Fresno

7/
15

LIZ KUCHINSKI, CDPE, CRS, GRI, SFR
Realtor, Century 21 C. Watson • DRE Lic. #01263332

The Ranchos is a great place to call
home ~ call, text or email me for any
questions you may have regarding your

home or property values.

“A Ranchos resident since 1985.”

Jerry Eddings, Realtors
Madera: 559-645-1890 • Fresno: 559-435-1890

DRE #00329063 7/
15

SAY YOU SAW IT IN
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repair
ENGINE AND OUT-DRIVE REPAIR
INBOARDS AND OUTBOARDS

TRAILER BOATS ONLY

CRONIN MARINE

Since1964

664455--11997777

Business Directory • Business Directory • Business Directory • Business Directory

Jo-De DRILLING

& TRACTOR SERVICE

674-7770
HARDPAN DRILLING

HIGH QUALITY

555599--445544--88006600

GATE SYSTEMS

Sales and Service - Free Estimates
Duct Testing & Certification

Locally owned 
and operated!

559-662-0336
559-438-8260

LIC. #837274

THE COMFORT
AND RELAXATION
YOU DESERVE

TEXTURED COATING • PAINTING
VINYL SIDING • VINYL WINDOWS

ROOFING   

TEXTURED COATING SPECIALIST

FRANK KRAMER LIC. #273099

FRANK KRAMER
EXTERIORS

(559) 645-4113

since1970

PAINTING CONTRACTOR

Marion Pool
Service & Repair

251-2514
office

351-1605
cell

645-4799
after 5 p.m.

• Weekly Service
• Equipment
• Supplies

• Residential
• Drains - Upstarts • Commercial

• Locally Owned

Mobile Notary and 
Loan Document Signing

Daytime • Evening • Weekends

Serving Madera & Fresno Counties
Diana J. Tucker
381-5879

Notary in theRanchos!
Notary in theRanchos!

SINCE
1980

BONDED &
INSURED
LIC. #589140

Interior & Exterior

Specializing in
Repaints

Rental, Residential
& Commercial

Drywall, Stucco,
Redashing & Ac-
coustical Removal

Color Matching & Chuck’s Transmission

664455--44447755
Ranchos Auto Repair
+ A/C SERVICE

555599--330011--11661133
• DRILLING  • TRENCHING • DIRT WORK • 

• efficient • reliable •  cost-effective           Beau   

Lic. #899496

call

B&M 
Auto & Truck Parts 

37405 Ave. 12, Ste. 801
645-1570

Store hours: 
Mon - Fri 8:30-5:30
Sat 8:00-4:00
Sun 10:00-3:00

Madera Ranchos Plaza

• Clean Up
• Monthly Service

call forFREE ESTIMATE!

Mitchell L. Vick
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

559-970-4635
mlvconst@gmail.com 

Lic. #563698
• Custom Homes • Concrete •
• Remodeling • Additions •  

41453 Ave. 14 1/2
Madera Ranchos

www.jhsanders.com

Sales & Leasing

822-4500

NEW & USED
CARS & TRUCKS

All Makes & Models

J.H. Sanders

Brannon’s
A/C & Heating

• Preseason Service
• Emergency Repair
• New Installations
• Water Heaters
• Senior Discounts

559-706-1368
Lic. #961690

General & Custom
Auto Service
& Repairs

Yard cleanups & hauling • Weed control
Lawn & garden service • Maintenance

Weekly & monthly service 

Ranchos
Resident

(559) 645-0634  
Today!
The Ranchos Independent

JEAN BRINER
for MORE sales tomorrow, call

Call Gina
at 559-289-3401

email
BubbasWTS@yahoo.com

Covering
Mountain Areas
& the Central Valley

559-363-1851
ranchosbarbershop@yahoo.com
we also have P.O. BOXES  available

Tree pruning, shaping & trimming
Tree Cabling • Tree removal

Fully Insured • 8+ Years Experience • Trained Arborist
559-347-8408 • www.cvhtc.com

477-8371
14794 N. Hwy. 41 #8

Madera
between

Avenue 14 1/2
and Avenue 15

9 a.m. to
5:30 p.m.

• Wedding Dresses
• Prom Dresses
• Sweet 16
• Quinceañera
• Vestidos De Novia

Alterations
& Much
More!

Housekeeping
& Cleaning
by Rosalia

559-514-9816

We clean houses,
offices, rental
houses, windows -
- including hard
water stains
and shower
doors. 10 years experience.
Many Ranchos references.
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ARIES (March 21 to April 19) A bit of Arian contrariness could be keeping you from getting all the
facts. Turn it off, and tune in to what you need to hear. It could make all the difference this week.

TAURUS (April 20 toMay 20)Getting an answer to a vital question involving financial matters might
take longer than you'd expected. A new factor might have to be dealt with before anything can move
forward. Be patient.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Use your good sense to see what might really be driving a colleague's
workplace agenda. What you learn could lead to a new way of handling some old problems.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) A change of mind might once again turn out to be a good thing.
True, most of your co-workers might not like the delay, but as before, they might appreciate what
follows from it.

LEO (July 23 toAugust 22)You revel in golden opportunities this week. One cautionary note, though:
Be careful to separate the gold from the glitter before you make a choice. Someone you trust can help.

VIRGO (Augus t 23 to Sep t ember 22 ) Marriage is important this week, as are other
partnerships. Don't let yourself be overwhelmed by sentiment. Instead, try to steer a path between
emotion and common sense.

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) Dealing with someone who has let you down is never
easy.But the sooner you're able to clear up this problem, the sooner other problems canbe successfully handled.

SCORPIO (October 23 toNovember 21)A"friend" who is willing to bend the rules to gain an advantage
for both of you is no friend. Reject the offer and stay on your usual straight and narrow path.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to December 21) After all the effort you've been putting in
both on the job and for friends and family, it's a good time to indulge your own needs. The weekend
could bring a pleasant surprise.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) You might want to do something new this weekend.
Close your eyes and imagine what it could be, and then do it, or come up with the closest practical
alternative.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) Your good deeds bring you the appreciation you so
well deserve. But, once again, be careful of those who might want to exploit your generous nature for
their own purposes.

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) Trolling for compliments isn't necessary. You earned them, and
you'll get them. Concentrate this week on moving ahead into the next phase of your program.

(c) 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

Meeting new people usually means you're making new
friends. People want to be reflected in your shining light.

BBoorrnn  tthhiiss  WWeeeekk

Service • Supplies • Repair

FREE ONLINE  DELIVERY

37167 AVE. 12 #5D (559) 645-1969

WWW.WIGHTWATERPOOLS.COM
MON-FRI: 9AM-5:30PM  SAT: 10AM-3PM  SUN: CLOSED 559-907-2501

we are a full-service handyman, maintenance and remodeling company

we REPAIR, REPLACE and
INSTALL anything around

your home or business

LOCALLY OWNED!

7/15

ADS

LOGOS

PR

MARKETING

645-0634
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1. U.S. STATES: What time zone is the
state of Alabama in?
2. LANGUAGE: What does the Greek
prefix "crypto" mean?
3. SCIENCE: What does an ichthyologist
study?
4. MOVIES: What was the first major
movie to show a flushing toilet?
5. ABBREVIATIONS: What does BMW
stand for?
6. MUSIC: Who wrote the Beatles' song
"Here Comes the Sun"?
7.MEASUREMENTS:Theword "octennial"
refers to a recurring period of how many
years?
8. ANIMALKINGDOM:What is the only
mammal that can fly?
9. GEOGRAPHY: What did the African
nation of Burkina Faso used to be called?
10. MYTHOLOGY:Who was the Egyptian
god of the afterlife?

1.Central
2.Hiddenorsecret
3.Fish
4."Psycho"
5.BavarianMotorWorks
6.GeorgeHarrison
7.Eight
8.Abat
9.TheRepublicofUpperVolta
10.Osiris

Answers

TRIVIATEST
By Fifi Rodriguez

(c) 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.
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